
 The Process Week 2 - Progress in the Pits  

the PROCESS is what takes place between the RECEPTION of God’s VISION for your 
life and the REALIZATION of the VISION - JOSEPH 22 YEARS


Last week we learned that the PROCESS begins with God’s PICTURE for your life / 
God has a SPECIFIC PURPOSE for each of our lives— 
Ephesians 2:10 NLT, We are God’s MASTERPIECE. He has created us anew in Christ 
Jesus, so we can do the good things he planned for us long ago  


The good works — God’s SPECIFIC Picture 

G

ENERAL PICTURE — JESUS 


Romans 8:28 And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love 
him, who have been called according to his purpose.For those God foreknew he also 
predestined to be conformed to the IMAGE of his Son... 

The IMAGE of Jesus is the GENERAL PICTURE God has for every Follower of Christ - 
PRIMARY PICTURE for every follower - God wants to make us LIKE HIM 


SPECIFIC Picture for Joseph that gets him hated by his brothers in Genesis 37 — and 
in V.13 his father Jacob sends him out to check on his brothers who are pasturing the 
flock 

V.17 says Joseph went after his brothers and found them at Dothan 

Genesis 37:18-24  They saw him from afar, and before he came near to them they 
conspired against him to kill him. They said to one another, “Here comes this dreamer. 
Come now, let us kill him and throw him into one of the pits. Then we will say that a 
fierce animal has devoured him, and we will see what will become of his dreams.” But 
when Reuben heard it, he rescued him out of their hands, saying, “Let us not take his 
life.”And Reuben said to them, “Shed no blood; throw him into this pit here in the 
wilderness, but do not lay a hand on him”— that he might rescue him out of their hand 
to restore him to his father. So when Joseph came to his brothers, they stripped him of 
his robe, the robe of many colors that he wore. And they took him and threw him into a 
pit. The pit was empty;  
there was no water in it. 

TITLE  — MAKING PROGRESS in the PIT(s)  

The PITS can be ANYTHING that threatens to hinder our PROGRESS toward the 
PICTURES (Both general and specific) that God has for our lives  


These PITS can be PLACES / they can be PREDICAMENTS / they can be PEOPLE 
who cause us to:  

A. lose SIGHT of God’s PICTURE for us 




the PIT that Joseph’s found himself in was a DARK Place


It was a large empty water cistern, dug into the ground. These cisterns would be 
shaped like a bottle - the opening would be about 2-3 feet wide - and would be kept 
covered with a large stone - That means when Joseph is in this PIT - it is completely 
DARK - He cannot SEE / And his PREDICAMENT had the potential to cause Joseph to 
lose sight of God’s Picture 


B. Feel STUCK  
Joseph’s PIT was a DEEP place — These cisterns were 15-20 feet deep or deeper / 
like I said, they were bottle shaped so you could not climb out of them - In fact, they 
would use empty cisterns as prisons or dungeons - The prophet Jeremiah was 
imprisoned in one of these pits in Jeremiah 38 


Sometimes the PITS we get into make us feel stuck / in over our heads / we can’t seem 
to find our way out of them / can’t seem to make any progress toward our PICTURES / 
no forward movement or growth 


C. feel STARVED 

V.24 tells us that Joseph’s pit was DRY empty; there was NO water in it.” / His brothers 
wanted to see his dream die / They threw him into this pit so they didn’t have to 
actually shed his blood / instead, he would slowly starve to death 


PITS can often feel like DRY places or seasons / times when our prayers seem to go 
unanswered ... read the BIBLE but we don’t hear the voice of God clearly / etc…  


The PIT is where our PRESENT looks drastically different than God’s picture? 

How do we make Progress toward God’s PICTURES when we’re in a PIT? 


1. By Learning to Cultivate the PRESENCE of God  
Acts 7:9  “And the patriarchs, jealous of Joseph, sold him into Egypt; but God was 
with him. 


I said to get used to the phrase God was with Him - because we’re going to see it 
over and over again in the Series 


Genesis 39:2-3 “The Lord was with Joseph, and he became a successful man...His 
master saw that the Lord was with him and that the Lord caused all that he did to 
succeed in his hands.  

Genesis 39:21 the Lord was with Joseph and showed him steadfast love...  
Listen - This is why the presence of God is SO important 




What did Joseph’s brothers do - Just before they threw him into the pit? They stripped 
him of his robe of many colors that he wore (v.23) The robe that his FATHER made 
for him - to remind him of his great love for Joseph 


They tried to strip that away from him 

This is the first thing the DEVIL tries to strip from us when we are in the PITS - he will 
try to deceive us into doubting God’s love for us


The first PIT Jesus encountered was during a 40 day period in the wilderness where he 
was tempted by the devil. Matthew 4 tells us Jesus was fasting and he was hungry

And what was the first place the devil went after in the PIT of the wilderness? He went 
after His Heavenly Father’s LOVE  


Baptized in Matthew chapter 3 - Heaven opened, the Spirit of God descended on Him 
like a dove and Matthew 3:17 says,  a voice from heaven said, “This is my Son, whom 
I love; with him I am well pleased.”


The first thing the DEVIL calls into question in the wilderness? Matthew 4:3 - “If you 
are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread”  IF you are REALLY the 
BELOVED son of God...


He’s trying to sow DOUBT into Jesus identity as the Son of God - DEEPLY loved by His 
Heavenly Father


This is why God’s PRESENCE is so important - It’s in His presence that He makes 
His steadfast love known to Joseph 


V.22-23 so the keeper of the prison put Joseph in charge of all the prisoners. The 
keeper of the prison paid no attention to anything that was in Joseph’s charge, because 
the Lord was with him. And whatever he did, the Lord made it succeed.  

Finally, after God enables Joseph to interpret Pharaoh’s dream Pharaoh says, “Can we 
find anyone like this man, one in whom is the Spirit of God?” 


So even though Genesis 37 does not mention God’s presence explicitly — we know 
God’s presence was with him in the pIt 


Psalm 139:7-10  Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from your 
presence? If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the depths, you 
are there. If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea, even 
there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast.. 

So God is always present with us in the PITS - We just need to learn to cultivate a 
greater awareness of His presence. 




Rob Reimer “River Dwellers” makes a distinction between the OMNIPRESENCE, of 
God, the MANIFEST Presence of God, and what he calls the CULTIVATED Presence 
of God 


the OMNIPRESENCE of God - Means that God is everywhere present at all times - 
regardless of whether or not we are aware of His presence or tuned into it.  


After God spoke to Jacob in a dream in Genesis 28 V.16 says,

“When Jacob awoke from his sleep, he thought, “Surely the Lord is in this place, 
and I was not aware of it.” 


God was present before Jacob had his dream but he was not aware of God’s presence 
- That’s omnipresence - It’s through the DREAM that God makes His presence is 
MANIFEST - The manifest presence of God is when God’s presence becomes 
obvious, evident, or apparent to us 


Reimer in River Dwellers - writes, “The manifest presence of God satisfies our souls. 
But we cannot MAKE God manifest His presence. We can pursue Him, but we 
cannot produce the manifest presence.” 


This is where the cultivated presence of God comes into play 


John 7:37-39 On the last and greatest day of the festival, Jesus stood and said in a 
loud voice, “Let anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink. 38 Whoever believes in 
me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living water will flow from within them.” By this 
he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in him were later to receive.  

What does the river refer to? HOLY SPIRIT / Where does this RIVER RESIDE? 
Within US 

That means that God’s presence is within us through His Holy Spirit - So even though 
we can’t force God to manifest His presence, we CAN CULTIVATE a greater awareness 
of God’s presence within us - We CAN access the river within - How do we do that?  


Spiritual PRACTICES (disciplines)  
Solitude, Silence, Prayer, Study, Worship, Celebration, Service, Confession, Journaling, 
Sabbath, Scripture Memory, Fasting  

online www.locustvalleychapel.org/practices 


NO power in the disciplines themself -  What they do is they dig a pathway - to access 
the river within - They cultivate the soil of our soul to increase our awareness of the 
presence 


ILL. SAND CASTLE with MOAT 




Spiritual PRACTICES dig pathways for us to access the Rivers of living water that are 
within us


Having an intentional pattern of practices or rhythm of spiritual disciplines is what 
helps us cultivate the presence of God in our lives - which helps us make progress in 
the pits 


Now sometimes we have that pattern of practices - We are being intentional about 
cultivating the presence of God and we’re still losing SIGHT of God’s PICTURE - or we 
still get STUCK or we still feel STARVED 


2. IDENTIFY any HINDRANCES that are PREVENTING you from making progress 
toward God’s PICTURES    

Genesis 37:4 tells us The pit was empty; there was no water in it. — John 7:38-39 
promises rivers of living water flowing from ALL who believe in Jesus - If we’re stuck 
in a DRY PIT and the rivers of LIVING water are NOT FLOWING - We have to identify 
what is HINDERING the FLOW


Hebrews 12:1 Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, 
let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 

WEEKEND EXPERIENCE - Uncovering what  God sees - GOOD and BAD 

me back from all God has for me / There was stuff in my soul that was hindering me 
that I was not even aware of 


PAINFUL - But FREEING 


3. TEAM up with trusted people who can help you out of the PITS  
Remember - Joseph’s PIT was deep - shaped like a bottle, covered w/ a stone - He 
could not get out of it by himself 


Genesis 37:28 says, Then Midianite traders passed by. And they drew Joseph up and 
lifted him out of the pit, and sold him to the Ishmaelites for twenty shekels of silver.


Now while Joseph’s brothers are not the kind of trusted people I’m talking about - My 
point is we need HELP - We need to team up with Trusted people who have the Holy 
Spirit living in them to help us 


EXAMPLE of David, (HIDDEN SIN) 




Nathan says, “You are the man!” The Lord says, “I anointed you king, I delivered you 
from Saul, I gave you a house to live in and wives, I gave you all Israel and Judah. And 
if all this had been too little, I would have given you even more. Why did you despise 
the word of the Lord by doing what is evil in his eyes? 


2 Samuel 12:13 “Then David said to Nathan, ‘I have sinned against the Lord.’” — but It 
took Nathan pointing out “You are the man” 

I’m just saying, there are times in our lives when we need trusted people who can 
speak into our lives with the phrase “You are the man” or “You are the woman” And 
that phrase can be spoken in two different tones to help us identify what God sees in 
us both the good that needs to stay and the bad that needs to go 


Sometimes - Why can’t you see the GOOD things God sees

Other times - Why can’t you see the patterns that are preventing you from making 
progress 


 we need trusted teammates to come alongside us and say “YOU ARE THE MAN” - 
Why can’t you see what God sees - Why can’t you see how loved you are? Whey cant 
you see All the amazing qualities and Gifts He’s given you 


f we want to make Progress in the PITS  


1. cultivate the presence, 

2. identify and deal with any Hindrances 

3. TEAM up with trusted people who can help us 


The PIT is actually a part of the process 

TRACE Joseph’s story of how the PITS led to the PALACES 


Don’t RUN from Pits - Lean into them 



